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Date , Time and Venue: October 28, 2023, 11:00 AM | New Seminar Hall 

The Association of Computer Science Students (ACES) hosted a momentous inauguration 

ceremony on October 28, 2023, marking the commencement of three distinguished 

committees: ACES Committee, TLUG Committee, and Logicode Club. The event, held in the 

prestigious New Seminar Hall, was graced by esteemed guests, including Vishal Adsool, CEO 

and Founder of EquationsWork, and Ganesh Gavali, Vice President of the same organization 

and distinguished alumni of our college. 

 Committee Introductions and Felicitations: 
 

1. ACES Committee: 

   - The ACES Committee, led by its president, Ms. Shreya Patil remarked for aiming to foster a vibrant community 

of computer science enthusiasts. The committee will organize various events, workshops, and activities to 

enhance academic and professional development. Entire main board of committee was given a rose as welcome 

by honorary guests 

  

 



2. TLUG Committee: 

   - The TLUG (TKIET’s Linux User Group) Committee, headed by Harshvardhan Khot, focuses on creating a 

platform for students to explore and share their passion for emerging technologies in Linux, open-source projects, 

and collaborative learning. Committee members also were given roses as a part of felicitation by the main guests. 

  

3. Logicode Club: 

   - The Logicode Club, under the leadership of Omkar Shinde, specializes in programming and coding. The club 

aims to provide a space for students to engage in coding challenges, hackathons, and collaborative coding 

projects. Committee members also were given roses as a part of felicitation by main guests 

 Keynote Addresses: 

  

Vishal Adsool sir and Ganesh Gavali sir delivered insightful keynote addresses, sharing their 

experiences, insights into the industry, and words of encouragement for the students. They  

Ganesh Gavali, being an alumnus, also shared cherished memories of his time in the college, 

adding a personal touch to the ceremony. 

  

 Thanking Speech: 
  

The event included a gracious thanking speech by the outgoing president, Ms. Sanyukta 

Bachche, expressing gratitude for the kind support and help received throughout her tenure. 

Her words resonated with appreciation for the collaborative efforts of the committees. 

  

 Awards Presentation: 
  

The winners of the previous even ACES Quiz Competition were recognized during the 

ceremony. Vishal Adsool sir and Ganesh Gavali sir had the honor of presenting awards to the 

winners, adding a layer of prestige to this significant moment. 

 



  

 Conclusion: 
  

The inauguration ceremony was a resounding success, symbolizing the beginning of a new 

chapter for ACES, TLUG, and Logicode Club. The collaborative efforts of the committees, the 

inspiring keynote addresses, and the gracious presence of the guests contributed to the 

event's overall success. 

  

ACES extends its gratitude to Vishal Adsool, Ganesh Gavali, Prof. R. B. Patil, Prof. Mahesh 

Bhosale, Ms. Sanyukta Bachche, and all attendees for making the event memorable. The 

committees are now poised to embark on a journey of innovation, learning, and collaboration, 

and we look forward to the positive impact they will make within the computer science 

community. Congratulations once again to all the winners! 
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